
 

 

 

Regional Sales Manager 

Employer  

Creekstone Farms    

1801 N. Summit, Suite A,  

Arkansas City KS 67005 

 
JOB SUMMARY 

 

An industry leader in premium Black Angus beef seeks a motivated individual looking 
for an opportunity to put his or her sales experience to use in a fast-paced environment. 

The role of Regional Sales Manager is a critical role for the growth of Creekstone 
Farms. This position is responsible for establishing and maintaining long-term symbiotic 
relationships with distributors and end-users by developing, maintaining, and expanding 

customer relationships at multiple levels with a variety of vendors. They will also be 
responsible for selling Creekstone Branded angus beef and duroc pork products. 

  

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

To show business growth in terms of volume and profitability by protecting and growing 
existing business while generating new business opportunities in Foodservice. 

Plan, coordinate and execute Creekstone’s Branded sales programs. 

Enhance reputation and value with customers by providing leadership in Creekstone 
Branded programs and product development strategies. 

Conducts direct sales training and presentations with distributors and end users. 

Visit Cowley-Works for more Job Opportunities near you!  

https://www.cowleycounty.org/CowleyFirstJobListings


 

 

Prepares and conducts periodic Customer Business Reviews to enhance distributor 
relationship. 

Develop business plan for the region and strategy for growth in the region. 

Responsible for forecasting and meeting sales volumes within assigned region. 

Frequent face to face contact to maintain and develop solid positive sales relationships 
with current and target customers. 

Provide assigned Customer Service Representative(s) with guidance on the needs and 
expectations of key/specific customers to ensure high quality service level. 

Manage relationships with brokers as needed per customer request. 

  

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Minimum of 5+ years progressive protein sales experience, required beef experience 
and exposure.  

Strong Foodservice knowledge and customer base expected.   

Demonstrated sales planning, forecasting and sales execution experience. 

Excellent verbal and written communication, presentation, decision-making and 
negotiation skills. 

Proven ability to build and maintain effective relationships with customers. 

Strong aptitude to effectively interpret and use multiple information sources to develop 
customer-specific tactical plans and options. 

Specific locations applicable are: OK, TX and AR. 

  

 

 

 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 

1.             Bachelor’s degree preferred. 

2.             Bilingual speaking preferred. 

  



 

 

  

Creekstone Farms Premium Beef LLC is an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
Employer. 

. 

 

Apply  

Apply Here 

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=ee3d54df-c3b8-4cc4-b209-d29179dcdb92&ccId=19000101_000001&type=JS&lang=en_US&selectedMenuKey=CurrentOpenings

